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~~ Yes~traay was 7ne tnlrct anniversary of the signature of the ---

r.v~lflttO-1 rt.!~ lf$te~ef'X . 
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At the outset of this discussion it ie useful for a moment to 
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remind ourselves of another anniversary that occurred a short 

time ago . October 5th was the twentieth anniversary of the first 

civil rights march in Derry . The images of that scene on October 

5th 1968 remain vivid in all our minds: people in Ireland and 

abroad were deeply shocked by the gravity Of the wrongs to which 

the marchars drew attention, and struck by the reasonableness of 

their demands for the exercise of basic democratic rights . 

It is salutary to recall the twenty-year span of the "troubles" . 

A great deal has changed over those years, but a resolution of 

many of the fundamental problems has so far eluded us. The 

recollection of those years, far from inducing any sense of 

resignation, can only imbue us with a renewed sense of urgency. 

Today' s thirty~year olds in Northern I~eland have lived their 

adolescence and young adulthood in the shadows of the 

"troubles"; it would be intolerable if their entire adult lives 

were similarly blighted. One can only imagine the depression 

with which people in such circumstances greet theories of 

" containment" or suggestions of an "acceptable level of 

violence" . 

Th~ A~glo !~iQh Ag~eeilleTIt was Pd~L of a process, initiated in 

1980, designed to counter any such theorY of containm~n~. ~h~ 

t -vl:um ~8~0;;:-t Qt j'1ay lS84 was db801utely right in stating that "ill 

political, moral and human terms, there is no acceptable level o~ 

violence" . The Report stressed the overriding urgency of action 

and underlined the need "not merely to arrest the Cllncer but to 

create the con~itions for a new Ireland and a new society 
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years have con!irmed the accuracy of the analysis contained in 

the Forum ~epo~t . 

Ul~ review ~ it is important to be ("'10;:""" .. " .... , ' +-------- -...,..., ......... 

wh&t the exercise involves and what it does not. It is worth 

restating Article 11 of the Anglo-Irish Agreement . That Article 
.. 
.,..~~ ....... - cnd of three yea~5 fram 8ignature of this 

by ~ither Government, the 

working of the Conference shall be reviewed by the two 

Gcv~rnmant~ to see whethe~ ~ny changes in the scope and nature of 

its activities are desirable u • 

This is quite precise language; the review clearly is not 

intended in any way to call into question the existence of the 

Agreement. The scope of the exercise is nevertheless qui te 

extens ive. Ar~icle8 2 to 10 of the Agreement all make reference 

to the Con£ererice and its work ~nd thus com~ within the coops of 

the engine so to speak - of the entire Agreement, we have a 

responsibility to assess the overall working o~ the Agreement, aB 

well as of the individual Articles I have mentioned. 

As is clear fro~ the Joint Statements of the last three meetings 
, 

0: the Intergovernmental Conference, the two Governments have 

been co~siderin~ their approach to the review for Rnm~ ~imc Th~ 

Joint Statement of 2 November sets out the approach agreed upon. 

In summary, the Joint statement commits both governments ' to a 
~~~ __ J _ _ ~_~ __ J_ • 

---- .. - ~-.- -···r .. · ..... - ... """ ...., ....... 
programme of work for the futurej each government states its 

willingness to take careful account of views expressed to it; 

working parties of senior officials will be established; and both 

sides envisage that the Review will be completed in early 1969. 

2~=~uLl~11y, we Bee ~he reView period as involving two separate 

but interwoven exercises. The first of these is the detailed 

a89EH:u::m~rd" hv t-1"I1=> ;'W'I"'I n.,... .. c"" ...... ""' ... +- ... ,..~ devol o~ tc 4:£.:t1L ~~ ~ 
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will take place in parallel with the first - is the hearing of 

views from interested parties aB to their assessment of the past 

operetion ,of the Agreement and their suggestions for the future. 

The precise interaction between these two exercises will 

obviously be a matter kept under review by both Governments, I 

might add that we look forward in due course to hearing the 

views of political parties here and, in this regard, we will be 

making contact with party leaders in the near future. 

It is difficult to predict whether all interested parties in the 

North will in fact convey their views. It is our hope that 

procedural issues will not stand in the way of the widest 

possible dialogue, At this time of serious reflection on 

important issues, both communities in Northern Ireland will 

surely want their leade~ship to ensure that their viewpoints are 

represented and their voices heard. 

However, reali~ticallYI one has to acknowledge the publicly

stated position of the Unionist leadership that they will not 

contribute to the review process as such. We have noted their 

comments to the effect that they will not help to re-design a 

vehicle intended for their destruction. Let me say as clearly aEI 

I can: this is not a vehicle designed to destroy anyone. For 

anyone ~ritical of a lack of consultation three years ago, an 

t-Mi-tf\..t..i...eJt, - Q...-'::'":'~'_::!..:-_~ ~:::.~ ;;-.;;:=~ sl-~ ':'.,~l:_,-c~-,- .... ·!! - '_v ~~:::'V'<;: _ •• 

input at this stage is surely not to be lightly cast aside. 

I want to empha~ise again our understanding of the situation in 

which Unionists find themselves. I made reference earlier to the 

Forum Report. This was no one-sided treatment of the situat~on 

in Northern rre~and. We addressed ourselves also to the fears 

and insecuriti~s Of the Unionist communitYI and made clear our 

commitment to respecting and upholding their identity and ethos. 

More recently, the Taoiseach has repeatedly stressed that his 
_____ • _.t. .&.... __ 

'-'VUUHI".4.l.J." \..:1. facilitate 

any wish on the part of Unionists to make a contribution, our 

I ..l _ _ _ 
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flexibility as to how views are conveyed dur~~g the review per~cd 
has been olearly signalled. 

I1c '-iln9 S'6id b.h.i!. , nC:..I..a,.,'er, th.eIr:.Le ....... ...... ttV ........ Cl.HI.. ..;O~Cl.L~t.:J.Hy po~n"C 
to be made. ' Wi th the pras ent, ri ghtful, emvhas i;3 on reas 6 urance 
~o Union~9ts, it is imperative that the impor~ance o~ reassuranC8 
~o nat~onalista should in no way be diluted or down-;layed. It 
is the role and responsib~l~ty o~ any !r~sh Government to prese~~ 
~he nat::'onalis~ viewpcint in a coheren~ and forcef~l way. The 
Agreemen: should and must enhance our ef~ect~7eness ::.~ fulfilling 
~hat role. 

~e have :n particular to take account of the reality ~hat, to 
some ex~ant at least, the achieveffients of the Agreement have so 
far fai:ed to fulfil the hopes and expec~ations 0: many members 
of the ~ationalist comrnuni~y. Important as it is that a fr~endl~ 
and neighbourly relationship between Dublin and Londo~ be 
developed and sustained, the real test of the Agreemen~ is the 
d::=er9~=e ~t ~kes on the ground in No~~hern Ireland. That is 
w~y al! 9uppor~~ra of the Agreement must be sobered by findi~gs 
which sho~ that only a minor~ty 0= na~io~alists in Nor~~ern 
:~~land :eel that the Agreement has made a difference to thelr 
daily l:..ves. 

:t woul~, of cobrse, be quite wrong to suggest that there have 
~een ne worthwhile developments f~om t~e natio~alist viewpoi~t ~r. 
t~e pas~ three years. On the cont=ary it is imnortant that we 
~:..ve f~l: waioht to th~ poeitive develoumen~s tha~ have taken 
.,. w _ _ 

f.("o..oe..: ~~ v~ pO Lic..kM 00£ ih,=, ffid..t,:cJl~ng seas on, an ena ~o 
s \:.!)ergras s t:::-i a1 s, a new code of conduct for t~e RUC, the 

o8l£ast, the 
preparat:..on Of new and, we hope, effective fair employmen~ 
~egislat:on - al~ these deserve recognition as developments that 
are benefiCial, or potentially beneficial, to the naLionalist 
communi ty', 
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Why t~e~, despite the undoubted achieV8~ent3 o~ the past t~ree 

Y8ars, :3 thera such a degree 0: ~isa~;cint~e~~ a~c~g 

The argument is sameti~es made t~at t~e Ag=se~en~ ~as 

a~d s~=~:~~ral change a~d t~at a gr3a~ 1eal s~ould ~c~ be 

.. --"""Y""~...: ...... - -,-.. - ...... - ..... arrw· ... -e--r .. ~ _ ""-J _ -- ..... ":! '- ... "- •• _ ~ _ -; ......... .. '-- .;. ..... I 

5UppC=~E=3 of the Agrgem8n~ ara s~~;ly snow~=g an u=cue 

:~pat:e=:e for change. 

h~ve said, to S~=3SS ~~2 urgency o~ ac~~o=. 

lasta~ fer ove~ fifty years, 
f~ -f~-v v~,. ~':: 
-- - -.;. ..l. -----

tc 

bu~ we do 
,...0:::1----'-04(".6 •• 410.4": Q. 

... -....... 
' • .;=. , ':: 

at -:::'e same t:.. r:18 I we cannc~ accept that change . -. sr:a-..:.._= 

at it:: 

...... """ ..... "...-----.1':"- .... _~ ........ H4HQ 

,-,~,..., T"'\Qf""4o. _ .. -- :---1 

...... -.... ~-Qt.., \.._.....,; ...... 

-------4.--".- . '~ ~ -::; ~ '- - ._ . 

1. '£1 (-1 • r. r1 ! r. ~ " , 

..... - ... ./ _ "--_\...--- .,. --, ..... -.!! 
- __ •• _ .... lV.J... ....... J.I:;l.;. ••• _0.J...0...1.1l..4 an=. 

--- - - - - -- .- --- -:-:-.=. =..""":;-.-. ..:..~#.:...-# .. -~- c: .. _--------
.:.-=;.~~:-~:-~.-: .~ . ...... _ __ •• __ .,. ......... ~""" ... \o..Q 

..~~.;. :c~. \ e ............ 

acains~ ~~at s~andard. 

of nat~onalis~ con~~~ity a=e 

:..s nc~ ~ac3use t~8y seek too rnuc~ but ~ecause they ~ave see~ 

:~t~le ~y way ef c~anga. Con8t~~~~~onal nat~onal~sts have a 

~2.~-:::' c''':: ar stake i:1 the sue ces 6 0: t::e Agreement ;:,ec a~s e 

-::"sm, :..=~clved as they are in the daily battle ~cr hear~s 

i<'.inds 

represe::"": 

violen:~. 

, .... . 
C o:n:nun.1. _:. e 8 , the Ag=8emen~ represents - or 

a ~~lwark agai:1s~ the :orces of ex~remism an~ 

But for con8t~~utional na~io=alists, too, t~e 

-~ ~ _ ....... -

Ag=eernen~ has to cont~nually ear:: its s~ccessj it must add 

5ubsta::--::ve achievement to symbol:..c s:g::~=icance. 

.... -'--'-' 
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To dev81ap a more detailed sense of ~~e subject ma~~er of the 

review, and to amplify some of t~e pO~~~3 I have made, I would 

propoae ~o comment brie£~y on t~e ind~7idual Arti=les ef t~e 

Agr8eme~~ whi=i fall wi~~in the acope of t~e ~e~~3Y. (~l1ese 

Articles 'H"' 1 be -'l.l.D~-' =me-.tc"; i - ':~~ ___ .;;, _~_-' ... ____ 10 

r..c~·er--Q""'" ~~ Ilu-,t .::,...,r·'·a')"".-'l "'sw::: _ v ...... _.......... '- _ . " \.40 _ -.J f'I _ _ '1...L. _ 

.:::!.! -" -~---- -----

- -'" c·..., ___ ..:! ",J. 

----,,- .... .1 

Con:t'er2:-.::e" ar:d states t::a"t:. 11 de1:ar:-::inec. ef:or-:::;; s1:.2o':':' be :nada 

-:!"lroug~. :.he C~nf arencs to =9801 ve any c..:.. f:arer:=es 1I , 

-- .... ; 

ab3cl~=2:Y key corn~i~~ents of t~e Agrse~ent a~~ it ~~ll be 

c=ucia:' ~or ~~e review process to exa~:~e ho~ ~::9y ~ave o;eratad 

~~ prac~~ca a~d how t~ey might be~ter Op9rata in t~e !~~ur9. 

of t::9 Agree~ent is tha1: it provides a 

~=a~ewc=~ w:~~i~ wh~c:: dif~!cult :ss~es can be disc~ssed; 

aC~3, ~~ you :~ke, as a kind of shock a~sorb6= at ti~es of 

A 
. _ .. 

:.:: . r.~.:.o-.!.=~sn relat.ions. a;.: ·'ery much 

s:.:.~s~~~:.:.~~on c~ con~eranc9-table ~!sc:.:.ssions ~or me~aphcne 

c~plo~a::j in a f=:endly r91a~io~shi? ~e~rleen neig~=o~rs, one 

s~oul~ :~vicusly not need a megaphone to be ::eard. But ~j,a~ is 

t~at one's voice s~o:.:.:d be hea=~. There ::'ave 

ti:r'.9s over t~e li£a~i~e of t~e Agreement when 

fa.:..lsc' 

~;ar~~2 a~ a~_ - as was t~e case ~ith ~~e annc:.:.ncemen~ in 
r.~(""':i =.i ..... .., T"'\t""'\1- -"'""I T""!.,..,....O'-"""',... .. ,--. __ ______ . ____ .... _ .::'------"-<:;1 

the St~:~er/Sanpson af!air - or failed to oper3ta wit~in t~e 

v:.ew, c:-".s of ~~.B mT"\r"\,)",,~::>"''''' .. . .;;;; - - ------

. 

........ _----""-!\"&_'-' -...,;,.\,0,0 

_~_ .... _ ... _~ _""_1_~--,-JL -..: ... I.. - "" ------_ .... :t e,i 'Cl t eS CO MZJ,...~ ._ .. ~ ._~~-= Cc~h;..-e~ 

and .... )., Cl 
\",. ... - :'.lncticning of the Secre~3riat. I mig~t emp~asise herG 
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regular, well-prepared meetings of the Conference. I would point 

out that the Conference has met more frequently in 1988 than in 

any previous year: there have been nine meetings to date and a 

further meetin~ has been scheduled for early Oecember. As is 

clear from the Joint statements issued following each meeting of . 

the Conference, disoussions have been wide - ranging, substantive 
I 
\ . 

and forward-looking. Indeed, on taking office, the Government 

consciously sought to broaden the Conference agenda and to place 

a particular errlphasis on economic and social issues Which we felt;: 

had previously received inaeequate attention. It is false and 
mi~l~~~inq ~n Q~y ~~g~ ~kc ~~~~~~~~~~ h~= ~==~ 2~~~~~~ t~ken ~~ 

this year with crisis management though, on occasion, responding 

to problems in 'this category can be an important part of our 

work. 

The Secret~riat p=rfcrrna a k~y role in s8~vlQing the Conference; 

the presence of Irish civil servants in Belfast 24 hours a day, 

seven days a w~ek, three hundred and sixty-five days a year, is 

an important reassurance to the nationalist community. The work 

of the Secretariat will be examined in the course of the review, 

to see if there are ways in which it might be adapted and 

strengthened.. 

Article 4 of the Agreement refers, inter alia, to devolution. 

The appropriate role for the Irish Government in relation to 

devolut~on is a matter which freq~ently arises in discussions. 

The Taois~ach set ouL the Government; s position on devolution 

clearly, and at considerable length, in reply to a parliamentary 

question on 9 March 1988. I would like to take this opportunity 

briefly to reitkrate our position. Article 4 of the Agreement 
, 

speaks of devolution "on a basis which would secure widespread 

acceptance throughout the community". Sub-paragraph (c) of that 

same Arti~le goes on to s~y th~t "both Covarnrnents recognis8 Lhat , 

devolution can be achieved only with the co-operation of 

constit~tional representatives within Northern Ireland of both 
traditions thp.rA", nT\ 1-MQ i"\1::IC!' C ,....; +-~,., ~r;~ po~ttf.t()1'.- oJ ~ 
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parties in Nor~hern Ireland, I simply do not sae that the 

prospects for this are very high at present. 

~rticles 5 and
l
6 of the Agreement are grouped under the heading 

11 Political Mattersll. A cluster of extremely important issues is 

treated under r.h, s:t h~a.d.ing .~ i9.~ll~!' !'"">f ~ ~~::ti -t~., ~. -: .... -.+- .-.. -: -!- ~ .-•• 0 ._ 1: 
J:"- .......... -- .. -~ •• ~ ..... 

human rights and prevention of discrimination. Arti cl e 6 makes 
, 

reference to the input of the Irish Government in relation to th~ 
role and composition of public bodies. During the review, we 

will be taking a searching look at the balance-sheet of 

action. 

Fair employment deserves specific mention as an area where ~here 
is potential for verv ~iqn'~i~~~~ T """"""" \.0. ___ .... __ ..:1 ~-- ... 

- -- - ----- -_ .... _- .., p 

"'.:~.;; .:1.0<;;; C0~-.~·Jll..(1\..lvu~ which have "taKen p.J.ace within the 

Conferenca on tbi$ issue. I lOok forward to the tabling very 

shortly at Westminster of new legislation which, we hope, will 

bring to an end practices of employment discrimination which can 

have no place in any decent society. 

Articles 7 and ~ of the Agreement deal with security and related 

matters in their Northern Ireland and cross-bordar contexts 

respeotively, as well as with the crucial and central issues of 

prison policy and confidence in t:'e security forcs in Northern 

I r~l ::'!1d. Justice J will comment iL 

more detail on some of these issues when he speaks later in the 

di s c us s ion. 

However, there is one fundamental point which cannot too often be: 

emphas i sad. . The commitment of the Iris hGovernment and the .: ris h 
people to combatting terrorism is conSistent, comprehensive and 
effective. Our high expenditure on border security is maintained, 
at a time of financial stringency, ~hen we have had to implement 

unparalleled cutbacks in a number of area~ of th~ eco~omy. A~ 

the Taoiseach s~id in this House last Jan~ary ~Our commitment in 

this area is fr$ely given, in the common interest of society, 
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North and SOUt~, to ensure that the forces of terrorism - whether 
I 

of domestic or international origin - do not prevail. ~ 

i 

One might some~imea infer from remarks by commentators that 

security issue~ are exclusively on the British agenda for the 

Conference andeaualitv issues are exclusively on QVr ~g~n~~ 
I - -

This represents a fundamental misunderstanding. The fight 
against terror~sm is on our common agenda, just as equality of 

treatment for ~he minority community aleo forms part of the 
common agenda. There is a moral and political imperative which 
compels both Gqvernments to address both sets of issues . Indeed, 

as has been de~onstrated in similar situations around the world, 
issues of peac~ and justice are inextricably intertwined. 

I Strenuous effo~ts must, of course, be made to counter terrorism. 
0,,, ......... T ,.. .. ~ A ,,~ .... ~ ....... """.,:,z ...... .: - .&..\.- .,._..1 -'- "',_ •• - ____ ...L. - _ ..... .I!!:- '!.I.' :L·",.J.l.

V
• 

............................. ,lI ... O;' ............... .l' .... u "'H~ .I. ..... =u ~~cwc, W~ lH1.41;:11.. UUI,. .l.d. ....... 

the error of bJlieving that a security programme aimed at the 

suppression of terrorism can be a substitute for a policy which 
I 

addresses the ~oot causes of the problems of Northern Ireland. 

The most impor~ant element in the whole area of confidence is the 
c;o,,,, .... .; +0 .. .f:,.., .......... "" - - - -- - -.. - -- - _. -- ~ ... -

Three years aftler the Agreement complaints of harassment 

continue. It is clear that this must be a priority area for the 

Conference. Our challenge is to put measures in place which, 

without prejud~ce to the right of people to bring their 

complaints to the courts or to the formal machinery established 
in law, will c~osely monitor the problems of people with the 

i Q_ .. 
~~~u~i t~ f~~~~~ ~.;+-~ ~ ~!~~ ~~ ~~~~~~ ~===~~~~= =~~J~~ ~~ ~ 

. '. .. 
WJ. 't.n 't.nem. 

~:-~~.':~"':'. !: , "'! •• -~ .~ -------- - ........... ~-,., 
. - _. 
.:i.li':;.i.~.:A,~~-~-:i ~vl~.i..l.u.I;:lll,,;l;1 .i. ... 

administration of justice. From the outset, this has been an 
area to which ~e ,attach particular importance. Confidence in the 
administration iof justice is one of the touchstones of a decent 

society; an ab,ence of confidence provides the space in which 

subversion thr~vee. 

I 

I 
I 
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whether ~ny ~ub6tantia: 

section of the ' nationalist community genuinely lacks confidence 

in the administration of iu~tic8. In thB f~~~ of the dat~, one , -
I 

may even wondet why this question ie s~ill being asked. For 
I 

example, a ' survey published last year by the prestigious Lor~don-

based Policy Studies Institute (PSI) found that 38% of Catholics 

lack confidence in the fairness of Northern Ireland courts In . 
I 

de~ling with Catholics. Surely such a finding makes a compelling 
i 

case for accel~ration of work under Article 8 of the Agreement. 

~vc+-om 
..... ..J. -- - _ ••• 

J __ .I.- \. _ 

J.U I..U'O 
i 

tilethod 
i 

12 con~idered 

of trial or other aspects at the political 

all forward-thinking societies f~om Lime 

to time; and it is no reflection on judges or those who have 

charqe of the ~v9tem t~ nrn~nR~ ~h~~rrQ 
' .... -. .., - . 

'l'n 0 .,....::a - -- - - - ; c 'nl"'"\l' .. " ,-...~.., ~,....~., '''7'''''' 
- .... -- - • • .., -.J - - ..... - .. - -.. .l 

a more compell~ng case than ever for the introduction of th~ee 

judge courts in the North. We have found from experience that 

our own three judge Special Criminal Court hae not alone wOlked 

very effectively but has: if anything, served to strengthen and 

sustain cQnfid~llcS 
~ __ ..,.._""" , .......... _J_ .... 
,-,,,-,"\U'''V.I,,,I. _~'t"f C1= '-tC4.U. 

Article 8 also refers to extradition, a subject which, as we are 

all aware, has 'aroused considerable controversy. The present 

position is qu~te clear. Extradition, with safeguards, is In 
I 

place. In add£tion, we are also considering with the Brit~sh 

Government the use of the Criminal Law Jurisdiction Act in 

appropriate ca~es. 

Art' cl~ 10 deals 't'lith croes-bord~r coopezation on eCQUumi0, 
I 

social and cultural issues, It is under this Article that the 

International Fund was established. Article 10 makes clear tha~ 

the focus of the Fund' 6 work is to be on IIthose areas of bo::~ 

parts of Ireland which h~ve suffered most severely from the 

consequences of' the inst~bility of recent years". I am pleased 
, 

to note that in recent months the Fund, acting on the advice of 
I 

both Governments, has given increased emphasis . to its work in 

I 
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disadvantaged areas, and indeed that a specific Disadvantaged 

Areas Initiative has been adopted. 

I am convinced that the full potential of Article 10 has stlll tc 

be realised. The approach of 1992 presents us with an 

unprecedented cihallenge to re-examine existing attitudes. As 

national borde~s within Europe are effectively eroded by the 

process of European cohesion, there is surely an unarguable case 

for increased harmonisation between the economies of the tW0 

parts of this island. We would hope to emerge from the review 
, 

process with a detailed programme of action which will prepare U~ 
: 

for th~ 

This brief sur~ey of the individual Articles of the Agreement 

will have indicated our general approach to the review exercise. 
, 

Our specific proposals will be made within the structures 

established by 'the Agreement. I would again stress that both 

sides are approaching this review in a positive manner, in a 

spirit of jOint endeavour. The Agreement entitles - indeed 

almost obliges - us to be frank with one another but there will 

be no criticis~ for the sake of criticism. Our purpose is to 

revitalise the implementation of the Agreement; above all to 

rekindle that sense of urgency which informed the discussions 

between the two Governments ini980/81 and, subsequently, the 
I 

Forum discussions and the negotiations which led to signature of 

the Agreement. 

It is my hope that the review exercise will engage the energles 

and creativity not alone of the two Go~ernmentBI but of all who 

care about the ~undamental issues affecting Northern Ireland, 
i . ' 

tuturerelationships on thia island~nd Anglo-Irish relations. 

It is particularly appropriate tha~ this extensive discussio~ 
i 

should take place in the Dail at this early stage in the rev~ew 
I 

period. I look forward to an open and constructive exchange of 

. views. 
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